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Homeless Not Jobless

Roseburg Rescue Mission

He said being here 
is like living on a 

college campus all 
over again.

 Chris has been employed at the same place for four-
and-a-half years; he has been sleeping on a Mission bunk 
bed for just a few months.  He needed the Mission so that 
he could keep his job.  This emergency shelter is truly just 
that for him.  Without a safe place to sleep, eat, shower and 
do laundry, he could have lost his job, compounding his 
troubles.  And his situation is not uncommon here.  Home-
lessness is too often associated with addictions or work 
ethic, not individual circumstances.  Chris is utilizing the 
Mission as an opportunity to reorganize his life and con-
sider how his next home will be more stable than the last.
 It was complicated.  He was living alone, renting a trailer 
from his girlfriend’s mother.  The mother and daughter lived 
in a separate trailer nearby.  The arrangement included an 
expectation of him babysitting his girlfriend’s child, even 
doing some of their household chores.  The lines between 
friendship, landlord and responsibilities became blurred.  
When his personal relationship declined, so did the security 
of his rental.  He lost his girlfriend and home at the same 
time.  He learned a lesson about truly 
independent living and saving money 
for a fallback plan.
 Chris was homeless, not jobless.  His 
job at a local call center has really been a 
stabilizing factor in his life.  He said, “If the 
Mission was not here, I would have been 
at work saying, ‘Hey, does anyone have 

a couch or backyard?’  The Mission has allowed me to find 
firmer ground, a constant that I can count on.  When I get 
off work, I can relax, talk to people, go to chapel, shower, 
sleep – like college all over again.  I lived on campus.”  He 
has a college degree in General Education with an emphasis 
in music and computer science.
 Consistent employment has been a significant accom-
plishment for Chris.  He has attention-deficit disorder.  In 
certain situations, employers have considered him a slow 
reader or too slow to communicate a point.  He said, “I had 
been on medication as long as I could remember.  I had 
a monthly evaluation and got medication.  I stopped it in 
2006, right after high school.  I wanted to make it through 
college on my own.  I don’t want anything to help me pro-
cess my surroundings.”  For Chris, it seems to be working, 
but not everyone with ADD is as fortunate.  He has found 
success as a telemarketing communication representative. 
He said, “The difference at this current job is that it is a ‘read 
it as you see it’ job.”  He reads a script, takes call-in orders for 

products seen in catalogs or on TV, and 
does customer service for certain 
products, trouble shooting 
malfunctions.
 Further stability at the Mission 
comes from our foundation of faith in 
the Lord.  Chris said, “Having this 
consistency going to chapel, I can 



 Putting a new roof on the west building of Samaritan Inn was on a list of 
incomplete projects, when we moved into this facility.  It was a year ago in 
August, that we relocated from three residential houses to the remodeled, old 
Umpqua Medical Center.  All of the required improvements were completed, 
and we were blessed to be debt free on this property.  We have continued to do 
smaller jobs, making changes for our use.  Still, there are other projects that wait 
to fit into the budget.  This roof was the most pressing of the needs, so that we 
can continue to:

 Ongoing maintenance expenses for this women and children’s facility and 
for the men’s shelter are significant.  Changing the use of and maintaining older 
buildings expend our discretionary income.  Yet, we need to also set funds aside 
not just to manage, but to direct a comprehensive plan for the future.  Indeed, 
the new Samaritan Inn was only possible because we did prepare for it.
 Operational expenses for this new facility have increased since tripling the 
square footage and doubling the bed capacity.  Utilities, maintenance, food and 
an additional staff person have added to the monthly bills.  These costs were 
anticipated and are being met.
 It is now hard to imagine how we made the old place 
work.  This new one is so much better than the other, and 
it has become home.  We want to be a good steward of the 
resources provided by maintaining and planning facilities 
for the homeless.

Thank you, Lynn Antis Executive Director

New Roof For Samaritan Inn

“Bring the homeless poor into the house.” 
Isaiah 58:7

Items Needed:
Rice - Dry Beans
Elbow Macaroni

Oatmeal
Pancake Mix - Syrup

Salt & Pepper
Diapers, Baby Wipes

Shaving Cream, Towels
Disposable Razors

Thrift Store
Furniture Store

OPEN
During Construction

Vehicle Donations 
Accepted

Receipts for 
Tax Deduction 

Provided

He needed the 
Mission so he 

could keep his job.

always turn to that one key center stone throughout my 
day; from that, I can hold up whatever my day as to hold.  I 
can speak to God, Who listens and understands.  It is amaz-
ing that I have a heavenly Father that is with me wherever 
I go, even if my biological father was not 
the greatest.  Jesus is the greatest friend I 
have.  He carried me through every time I 
cried, every time I had a triumph.  He kept 
me from feeling like the absolute loneliest 
person, even with my disorder.   I could still 

be me, and He is my Savior.” Chris was homeless, not 
faithless, and not without hope.
 He began living in our dormitory in May; then in 
August, he moved into one of our Transitional Housing 

Program rental rooms.  Now he has a pri-
vate room, low rent, meals provided, just 
one chapel per week and a later curfew. 
Before long, he will fully transition into a 
self-reliant living situation, more firmly 
grounded and wiser than before.


